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Volunteer/Intern as a Project Manager of “Christian Change Makers”
Apply now!
ECPYouth is looking to hire a project manager, either as a volunteer or as an intern, for “Christian
Change Makers” project which will take place during July 2020 – July 2021. This is a unique
opportunity to develop own organizational skills within a network of Christian youth organizations
and people in proximity to the European political arena.
Who we are:
The European Christian Political Youth (ECPYouth) is a network of political youth organizations and
individuals from all over Europe. We are the independent youth organization of the European
Christian Political Movement (ECPM). We work and reflect from an explicit Christian-social view for
Christian-democratic politics in Europe. ECPYouth inspires, equipes and connects young Chritian
politicians from all over Europe to serve their communities on the basis of Christian Biblical values.
More information on www.ecpyouth.eu.
What is Christian Change Makers?
“Christian Change Makers” is a year round training for young professionals who want to make a
positive impact in their politics and society. The programme consists of three events and four online
courses to equip participants in the necessary Biblical worldview, political skills, Christian character
and network to become true changemakers. In this programme, ECPYouth partners with ECPM and
Jubilee Centre.
What are you going to do?
● Manage the program according to the project plan;
● Be the connection between participants, trainers and partnering organizations;
● Provide participants, trainers and partnering organizations with the necessary information to
execute the program;
● Plan, facilitate and monitor online meetings, assignments and content;
● Monitor planning, finances and agreements of the program;
● Work together with the Board of ECPYouth and partnering organizations and trainers;
● Provide the program with a ‘passionate heart’.
Who you are
● An active, passionate and socially engaged Christian;
● Strong supporter of the ECPYouth core (political) values as described in the Odessa
Declaration (2017).;
● Having affinity with politics, youth and training;
● Having a diploma in, or a student of Political studies, Event studies, Public Administration
studies, etc.;
● Having great organizational insights and skills;
● You are a punctual and organized personality;
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You have excellent verbal and written communication skills;
You have insight in organizing events, keeping a budget and planning;
You are flexible, problem-solving and you have an independent work attitude;
You are maximum 35 years old.

Practicalities
The position is on a voluntary basis, but we offer a volunteer’s compensation. You can work from
your home country in close collaboration with the ECPYouth Board and partnering organizations.
Attendance at the events within the programme is a requisite. Costs for attending events will be
covered. The position asks an average of 8 hours work per week.
We also offer the possibility for an internship at this position. In the case of an internship, we can
provide coaching by ECPM employees from one of the offices in Amersfoort (The Netherlands) or
Brussels (Belgium). We are also open to discuss other options regarding framing the position.

Interested?
Are you passionate about our mission and do you recognize yourself in the profile? Then we are
happy to receive your cover letter and CV accompanied with one relevant reference. Please indicate
clearly if you are interested in an internship or working as a volunteer. Applications can be sent to
skwarcan@ecpyouth.eu before 15 April 2020. You can contact Klariska ten Napel (President of
ECPYouth) for questions about the position and the project: tennapel@ecpyouth.eu.

Yours sincerely,
The ECPYouth Board
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